VENTURE OUT

4-H Alberta presents a new resource designed to help members turn their project into an entrepreneurial venture. If you’re a member looking for a challenge or to take your project to the next level, Venture Out is for you! By using this resource with any project you’ll gain marketable skills plus develop an innovative and unique way of thinking.

The Resource

To check out the resource, members and leaders can visit: www.4h.ab.ca/VentureOut. You’ll find:

• The Online Member’s Supplement with interactive activities, videos, tip sheets and helpful information to explore and apply to one’s project
• The Online Leader’s Kit with activities, games, assessments, tip sheets and a guide for using the resource with your club or individual members

The Leader’s Kit

4-H Alberta has created a Leader’s Kit that contains a supply of activities, games, information and User’s Guide PLUS the items needed to complete activities with members. It’s all right at your fingertips!